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OVERSIGHT TOOL FOR PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

The Portfolio Committee: Social Development has passed various legislations on issues pertaining to the work of the Department of Social Development. The Committee has the mandate to call on the relevant department to account to it on its work in a particular financial year. These questions are prepared as a guide for the Committee, and the Department in their reporting.

1. Comprehensive Social Security

	Food security was/is threatened by the financial global crisis and the poor are the most affected. How has the Department intervened to ensure that the poor are shielded from the effects of the global financial crisis?


	In the media, it has been reported that only a small portion of funds allocated for food security/social relief, especially of those on social grants, has been spent. What were the challenges for not spending these funds? How is the Department planning to spend this money before the end of the financial year?


	One of the elements of the comprehensive social security is social insurance (through SASSA). How far has the Department gone in implementing the social insurance system for the poor?


	Tackling child poverty is crucial and the Department planned to extend the child support grants to children up to the age of 15years, what is the progress?


	The Department also promised to tackle older persons poverty through the equalization of age especially that of men to 60years. The target for 2008 was men between 63 & 64 years. What was the uptake? Has the Department achieved this goal? Please expatiate.


	What is the status of this project as far as enabling men at the age of 60 to access the older persons' grant and the Department's administrative preparedness for such an uptake?


	What progress has the Department made with regards to linking social grants to sustainable livelihood? What successes and challenges has the Department experienced in this regard?


2. Children

2.1 Child-headed households

	Has the Department been able to identify child headed households?


	What mechanisms has the department put in place to assist these households?


	Please, state the number of child-headed households receiving social grants.


	What welfare intervention programmes has the department put in place to fight child poverty?


2.2 Early Childhood Development (ECD)

How much did the department budget for ECD in 2007/08? . What was the actual expenditure on ECD in 2007/08?

	What areas of ECD was the budget mainly spent on?


	How many applications did the department receive for registration of ECD centres?


	How many ECD centres has the department registered?


	How many children are enrolled in these centres?


	What progress has the department made with regard to increasing the number of ECDs?


	What progress has the department made in increasing the number of care-givers?


	What support does the department provide to sustain the operations of the ECDs?


	What progress has the department made in monitoring and evaluation of the functioning of the ECDs?


3. Older Persons

	What programmes has the department put in place to ensure and promote the safety and well-being of older persons?


	What progress has the department made with regard to the shift from institutional to community based care?


	What progress has the department in connection with the registration and management of residential facilities?


	What mechanisms has the department put in place to combat elderly abuse?


	The impact of HIV and AIDS resulted in a growing number of households headed by older persons. What support does the Department provide to these households?


	What is the effectiveness of these mechanisms so far?


4. Substance Abuse

The prevention of and treatment for substances bill is currently under discussion in parliament:

	What programmes current exist aimed at prevention (and treatment) of substances?


	What preparations is the department making to implement the provisions of the bill?


5. State Machinery

The 2007 Public Service Commission Report on the audit into the granting of performance rewards to executive and senior managers stated that performance reviews and appraisals by the department were seriously lacking, no mid-term performance reviews were conducted for three financial years, and in some instances performance rewards were granted without performance appraisals being undertaken.

	What progress has the department made to rectify the above?


	How many vacant critical positions existed in the department in the last financial year?


	What are the challenges with regard to filling of these critical positions?


	What measures has the department taken to ensure the filling of the critical positions?


6. Procurement System

In the 2008 State of the Nation Address, the President stated government procurement systems will be improved to ensure that the 30 day payment period is observed.

	What progress has the department made in this regard?


7. Poverty Eradication

	What progress has the Department made in developing a nation anti-poverty strategy? Progress should also be reported on the planned household survey. Reference should be made on the progressed made in bringing relevant Government departments, to strength integration.


	What areas of deprivation (e.g. nutritional requirement, service delivery, participation/social cohesion, income generation, etc) is the survey going to focus on?


	Studies of poverty can adopt different theoretical approaches/methods to defining poverty (i.e. absolute poverty line or relative poverty line, subjective approach). Which approach is the survey going to adopt to best define poverty in a South African context?


	What programmes has the Department implemented to address the needs of vulnerable groups in the province? (Women, children, people with disabilities, elderly, people living with chronic illnesses). What specific areas do these programmes focus on and what successes and challenges have these programmes experienced?


	The Department developed and piloted a disability tool in 2007. What progress has been made in implementing this tool and what some of the successes has it had?


